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Azotes ami Documents

IN an elaborate paper recently published Bolotov has studied
the chronology of the years 628-30 of our era. In the present
note I desire to show that the Russian scholar's suggested reconstruction is untenable and, further, to propose a different
solution.1 The crucial point in the discussion is the date of the
restoration of the Cross, which had been captured by the Persians
on the fall of Jerusalem in 614. Bolotov's reconstruction of the
chronology 2 may be roughly outlined as follows : After the preliminary negotiations of Heraclius with Persia in the spring of 628,
of which an account is given in the Paschal chronicle, Sheroe
(or Kobad) sent the newly appointed Catholicos Ishoyab on an
embassy to the emperor (August-September 628). The Persian
king was mortally ill at the time, and was anxious that Heraclius
should protect his infant son Ardeshir : 3 he would choose a
Christian to influence a Christian, and the mission was the more
1

See V. Bolotov, K Istorii lmperatora Irukliyii, in Vizatituiskii Vrtnmtnik, xiv

(1907), St. Petersburg, 1908, pp. 08-124 ; K. A. W. Budge, The Book of Governor*.
The Hutoria Monastica of Thomas Bishop of Maroa A.I>. 840, 2 voU., London, 1893;
J. Labourt, Le Christianisme dans tUmpire perse sous la dynastic Sassanide, in BibliotheqwderStueignement de VHitioire KccUsiastique, 2™" edition, Paris, 1904 ; N. Man-,
Antiokh Slratig, Plyenenie Ierusalima Persami v 614 g., St. Pct-ernburg, 1909 ; Tekstui
i Razuiskaniya po armyano-gruzinskoi l'hilologii, Kniga viii, Izdaniya FakvTtela
Vostochnuikh yatuil-ov imptratorskago 8. Peterbvrgskago Universiteta (if Marr's work
should be inaccessible, see Archimandrit Kallistos, 'Arriox« 'irparlrytcn, 'AAaxm
T71 'UfXivaaX^n vwu r w Tltpawr rfi 014 Ttaifrparvv utipiror, Sec., it> 'UpoaoXifioit.
ruwott n. Tiipnv 1910, reprinted from N«'o Xiart- XT mJ Z1 erout, which givea a riturni of
Marr's work and a Crock translation of the Georgian text, and compare also F. C.
Conybeaie, ante, xxv. 602, 1910); Th. Nolduke, OeschichU der Perser und Araber
zur Zeit der Sassanidev, atis dtr arabisehen Chronik des Tabari, 4c., Leyden, 1879
(cited hereafter as Oesthichie), and Die von Ouidi herausgegtbene syrische Chnmik, in
SitxungsberieJUe der kaiserl. Akad. der Wisstnschaften in Wien, exxviii, Abh. i i ,
1893; A. Pern ice, L'/mperatore Eraclio, Saggio di Sloria Biiantina (Pubblicazioni del
realt Itiiiulo di tiludi Superiori Praliei e di Perfexioitamenio in Firenze, 1906) ;
L. Sternbach, in Rozprawy Akademii Umiejetnoici. Wydziat TUohyiczny, Serya ii,
torn, XT, Krakow, 1900, and Oeorgii Pisidae Carmina Inedita {Wiener Studien, xiii
(1891), pp. 1-62; xiv (1892), pp. 51-68); W. A. Wigram, An Introduction to the History
of the Assyrian Church or the Chvreh of the tiassnnid Persian Empire, London, 1910.
' Op. eit. pp. 77-94.
3
Compare the confused notk-e in Nicophorus 20", ed. de Boor.
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' Op. Cil. pp. 79-81.
' On her change from the Nestorian to the Monopbysitc allegiance compare
Wigram, pp. 253, 259.
• Thisisinitself improbable: anclfurther, compare the definite assertion (overlooked
by Bolotov) of Chron. Quidi, ed. Ndldeke, p. 32, mentioning the Cross of Christ, 'dax
gie von Jerusalem gebracht hatten und das in ptraitckrn SehatzMause niedergdegt tear '.
' That Ishoyab \ras dispatched by Sheroc on a mission to Hernelius unaccompanied by any metropolitans or bishops is purely conjectural. Thomas of Marga,
who alone (Budge, ii, pp. 125 teqq.) places this embassy in the reign of Sheroe (though
cf. Barherjraei, Ckronicon Ecclesiatticum, ed. Abbeloos and Larny, Paris, 1877, vol. iii,
coll. 114-16—the patriarch a rtgt Persarum missus est legatus ad Graocorum imperatorem), states that there went with him the metropolitans of Nisibis and Adiabeno
and other influential bishops of the Nestorian church. For Bolotov's reasons for
his conjectural reconstruction see Viz. Vrem., loe. cii., pp. 86 stqq. The mission of
which Thomas,of Marga speaks was almost certainly dispatched by Bflran, who
became queen in 630. Cf. Budge, loc. cil., n. 2 ; Chron. Guidi, pp. 32-3; H. Gismondi,
Maria Amri et Sliboe de Patriarthis Ntrtorianorum Commentaria, pars i, Romae,
1899, p. 54 ; pare ii, Romae, 1896, p. 31; Noldeke, GescAieJUe, p. 3!I2, n. 1; Lftbourt,
pp. 242-3 ; Wigram, pp. 300 stqq.
• John Mamikonian, Fragmenta Historicorum Gruecorum, ed. MnUer, v. ii. 380.
• Nicepb. 22.
*• Corpus Scriplorum Christianorum Orienlalivm, Srriplora Syri, Verrio, Series
tertU, tomus iv, Chronica Minora, pars second*, Paris, 1904, pp. 108, 113, 114.
11
This summary will serve our present purpose; the student wUl consult Bolotov's
paper for the elaborate argumentation by which he seeks to support his conclusions.
11
Marr, p. 5.
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likely to succeed if Ishoyab bore with him the Holy Cross.
The delay in sending this may well have been due to the difficulty
of discovering the sacred relic, which might have been placed,
Bolotov suggests,4 in ono of the monasteries, either Nestorian
or Monophj'site, favoured at different times by Sirin, the Christian
wife of Chosroes ; s its precise location might have been thus
uncertain.* The solemnity of the occasion and the fact that
Ishoyab was unaccompanied by other Nestorian bishops serve to
explain why the Catholicos ventured to attend a celebration of the
eucharist in the emperor's presence, probably at Theodosiopolis.7
Heraclius then held the synod of Karin (i.e. Theodosiopolis)
and effected a union with the. Armenian church (in the winter
of 628-9), after which he distributed pieces of the true Cross
among the notables of Armenia and thence proceeded to
Caesarea.8 From Caesarea, it would seem, Heraclius sent the
true Cross to Constantinople,9 and in Juno the Persians began to
evacuate Roman territory, while in July 629 the emperor finally
concluded terms of peace with Sahrbaraz at Arabissos Tripotemos.10
He returned to Constantinople, probably in September 629, and
in the spring of 630, in the month of March, bore the Cross to
Jerusalem, where it was restored to the place from which it had
been carried in 614. In this year Heraclius assisted Sahrbaraz
in bis successful attack on the Persian capital, where Ardashir
had been reigning since October 629. u This reconstruction of the
chronology bas been accepted by Professor Marr,12 who therefore
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of the Ministry of Public Enlightenment.

As this periodical is

to be found in b u t few libraries in the west of Europe, I may
be pardoned for giving an English rendering from t h e Russian
of t h e two relevant passages. 18 (p. 72) After the accession of
Sheroe—
Then Heracliua departed ou his way back and stopped at the village
called Semanen. This is the same village where the ark stopped in the
flood in the days of Noali: and he went up to the mountain called AlDjudi, and looked upon it at the place of the ark and gazed on all four
sides. And then he went in the direction of Amid and there he spent the
whole of that winter. And Sheroe the son of Kisre [Chosroes] sent ambassadors to Heraclius asking for peace. And Heraclius agreed thereto
on condition that all the towns and villages which his father [i.e.
Chosroes] had taken from the Greeks should be restored and that
Heraclius should send into Persia all the Persians which were in his
power. [Here follows a mention of certain philosophers of the time.] . . .
Then Heraclius determined to depart for Mesopotamia and Syria, and he
summoned to him his brother Theodore and ordered him to grant the
Persians who were to be found in the whole of Mesopotamia and Syria
permission to retire from hia empire and to return into Persia. And
Theodore started forth at the head of the advance-guard, and Heraclius
began to go into each town one after another and to settle his representatives in them, until he had gone round them all, and then returned to his
kingdom to Constantinople. [Then follows an account of Theodore's
difficulties at Edessa and Heraclius' subsequent attempts to introduce
orthodoxy there. Further, evidently from another source, on p. 64 we
read: In the 18th year of Heraclius] Kesra [Chosroea] son of Hormizd
emperor of the Persians was killed, after he had reigned 38 years. Then
after him his son Kobad reigned, and concluded peace with the Greeks,
and returned to them the towns which he and others had captured up
to Dara which is above Nisibin. [A comet appears.] Then Heraclius
gave orders to the Greeks that they should leave the territory [of the
Persians (e coniectura)] and should go to the territory of the Greeks in
u
Baron von Rosen, Zamyttki o Lyttopiti Agapiya Manbidzkskago, in Zhurnal
Miniaterttm Narodnago ProsbyaheMemya, pt. ccxxxi, February 1884, pp. 47-75 ;
and for Information on AgapioB see A. Vasiliev, Agapy, Manbidihtky kriatiaiuky
arabtky litorit X Vytha, in Viz. Vrtm. xi (1904), pp. 674-87.

VOL. xxvn.—NO. ovi.

u
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concludes that the Cross was restored to its place in Jerusalem
on 21 March 630, adopting the date 21 March from Antiochus
Strategos.
But Bolotov has not paid sufficient attention to the western
authorities, and he has altogether neglected two important
sources—the chronicle of Agapins of Hierapolis and the Carmina
Inedita of George of Pisidia. We can best take these for the
starting-point of our criticism.
(i) The text of that part of the chronicle of Agapius with
which we are concerned is not yet published, but a Russian
translation by Baron von Rosen appeared in 1884 in the Journal
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From this we learn that Heraclius did retire into Armenia
in 628, and thus we gain a confirmation of the account of John
Mamikonian, who may be reasonably trusted at this point, aa
Bolotov has truly observed (p. 90), since he is here recording local
traditions and copying from a local chronicle of the year 681.
He writes as follows (I employ the translation of Emine as I am
unfortunately unable to read the original Armenian) : u Heraclius
after his victory over Persia
ramena la Sainte Croix avec les captifs. II passa sans a'arreter devant
beaucoup de localitea, distribua beaucoup de morceaux [de la Croix] dans
le pays d'Armenie et aux grands seigneurs. Lorsqu'il se rendit a Eveznavan16 le serviteur en coupa un grand morceau et voulut s'enfuir.17
Mais quelqu'un, l'ayant su, en informa le roi qui lui reprit ce morceau, et
lui trancha la tete. Etant ensuite alle a Cesaree avec son armee, Heraclius
remit ce fragment au patriarche de Cesaree qui s'appelait Jean et lui-meme
gagna sa ville capitale de Constantinople.
Then follows the subsequent history of this piece of the Cross,
which after many vicissitudes was treasured at Dzidzarn in
Armenia.
But we gain from Agapius the further important fact that
Heraclius spent the whole winter at Amida : this, apart from
the further arguments adduced by Owsepian in bis Erdstehungs-

gesehickte des MonothdUismtis,1* disproves Bolotov's view that
Heraclius remained at Theodosiopolis (Karin) and held the famous

" So Baron von Ro«en : but thin ia a mistaken translation ; the authority which
Agapius in transcribing is referring to the fact that Roman troops acted in concert
with Sahrberaz in his invasion of Persia ; cf. Scbeos, Macler's translation, Paris, 1004
Chron. Ovidi, pp. 30 «ejj. We uhould therefore, I doubt not, translate ' and Sahrbarix took fas his allies] many warriors of the Greeks, and many of the Persian
generals and their followers were killed'.
u
Frngmtnia Hittoricontm Graccorum, ed. MDIlcr, v. ii. 380.
" Eveznavan is apparently only mentioned in thin passage ; its precise position
seems to be unknown : cf. H. Hubschmann, Die altarmtnischcn Ortmamen, &c, in
Indogermaniacte Fortchungen, xvi (1904), p. 424.
" ' Belios are fair game—things that the most honourable and conscientious of
men may blamelessly annex:' Wigram, p. 303.
" Leipzig, 1897
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accordance with the tcrnia of the IHMCC wliich Greeks and Persians had concluded with each other. And Sahrbaz [Sahrbaraz] gave orders to all the
Persians that they should return to their own Land, each to his own town
and family, and that they should not raise disturbances in the land, but
they did not attend to his words. And in the end of the 20th year of
Heraclius the Persians made an expedition to the Euphrates, and Shahrbaz
[Sahrbaraz] took [into captivity] many warriors of the Greeks, and many
of the Persian [read Greek] generals and their followers were killed.14 And
in the 21st year of Heraclius Shahrbaz [Sahrbaraz] died who had grasped
at empire over the Persians, and Buran his daughter [the relationship is
of course incorrect] reigned. And she concluded peace with the Greeks
and then died.
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a> YokyoOa (TKifrrrjcrov r) KTUTIS wdXiv
o\.r) <T€ Ttfjuf Kai KaXtl 6€r/86)(OV
ix n<pcri'8os yap 6 /ScurtAcvc d<£iy^<Vo?
TOV crravpov tv <rol Stucvi'ci wfTrrryfiivov.23

This is confirmed by the unedited chroniole ** contained in Codex
Matriteneis Palat. 40, at f. 408. Heraclius ra ri/iia £v\a airb
riepo-tSos dvaXaficbv Kal ci? 'icpovcraXrjfi. irapayevofievos, K-T.\.,
and by the whole series of chroniolers who are represented by
Georgius Monachus.25 There can, indeed, be no doubt on this
point. The text of Theophanes M can be for the moment reserved
for future discussion.17
(in) But when was it that Heraclius made this journey to
Jerusalem ? Pernice accepts the traditional date for the restoration of the Cross—14 September—but this is disproved by a
hitherto unnoticed passage of George of Pisidia. In the Carmina
Inedita, no. ii, w . 104 8eqq.,a wo read
TOVT(I)K nap *lp*v TWV ayaOuiv
«is Kaipov tvvpotrhtKTOv, tit vucr/ipopov,
ore TpocrtX&wy TCHS Tvpayvois rutv Taufxn
b -njv Kaff rj/jMt owjiav
i<f>rJKt T U vtKpu TOD

" Cf. Sobeos, pp. 86-7.
** Sternbaoh (Rozpraury, Aa, p. 36) in 628, Bnlotov in 620.
" Pemioe, appendix ill, p. 317.
" Cf. Sternbaoh in Wiener Studien, xiii (1891), p. 29, n. 12. «'Aiiwn is the technical
term for an imperial dispatch. Compare for the use of the word Citron. Patch.,
p. 728. 15, 729. 15, 730. 3, &o.; Oeo. Pisid., Dt BtHo Avarico, 30.
** Carmina Inedita, ii, in Wiener Studien, xiii. 4-6.
" Falsely attributed to Cyril of Alexandria and George of Pinidia. On the manuscripts of this chronicle cf. Th. Preger, Die angebliche Chrtmik det U. KyriHoi und
Otorgiot Pitidu, in Byi. Zciisehr. vii (1898), pp. 129-33.
" Ed. de Boor, Leipzig, 1904, ii. 672.
•• Ed. de Boor, L 327-8.
" CL infra, pp. 293 $eqq.
«• 8t€rnb»ch, p. 8.
U2
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nynod there during the winter of 628-9. The emperors difficulties
were in fact by no means Burmounted : Sahrbaraz was still in
Asia Minor with his army, and refused to recognize the authority
of Ardeshir.19 At Amida Heraclius occupied a strong position
on the frontier from which he could beet take effective action.
(ii) The cardinal confusion, however, in Bolotov's account
arises from the fact that he, with Sternbach, places Heracliusa
return to the capital before the restoration of the Cross in Jerusalem.10 This is shown to be wrong by the carefully dated
account of Nicephorus, p. 22, which we must shortly consider,
and, as Pernice*1 has seen, by an important passage in the
Carmina Incdita of George of Pisidia: in the poet's Avroo-xeSioi
rf)v yevofieiTjv avdyvaxriv TWV xeXevcrcajv a •yapiv TTJS diroTWV Ttfiicou £v\a)v he begins :
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ihtt yaft ofyiat r § vtKp5n> Avaordtrti
trravpdv ytvixrBax «al xaAiv /ii^vv/tara.
oAij ow^X^fv «it lavi-^v 17 n-dXit (? lofirrjv at

April

ivaxrop',

0 oont. Sternbach)
<!>t iptififu>s in jx/vs in

ifitrpa

wtxovyra iruAAas (ru/uiTu&ftf ^K
crwxrvSrjv yap

•^Xov> ° ^ a Sop*"?

BufrCxra xal <T<f>v(,o\xja, (rwrofMus <f>6d<rai
Twv o w , Kparurrt, avWafiwv TUS uc/iaSat.

inpw8ivTti)v Si avruv (i. 6. ra (yoirota (vKa) Ixtitrf €i/0vs i% TO Bv£a>rtoy 6
fliitriXtvs iitTTtfiifrtv. S. St) lipyuK o ToC Bu{a>Tiov t€pdp)(rfi IK Bka^tpywv
" h i learned note in H. Feige, Die OeteMchU da Mdr ' AbhduM', Kiel, 1890,
NachtrSge IU Anmerkung 23, pp. 66—7.
" Cf. Nillca, Calendarium ulriutque EccUtiae, be., ed. 2, Innsbruck, 1897, ii,

pp. IWttqq.

41
Theoplutnes is in fact quite right when he states, 629: rovry T £ 1TH ArApas i
0aaiXlin Sfta tapi .. . M ri 'UpoaiKvua iroptviro iwaY't^" rd ri'/ua mi ((fxrwoal (vka
TOS irotovrat rf 0«y rif fiixafKniiw, 328, u " u ; for a further proof cf. Qeo. Piiid. Carolina Inedita, ii. 1. 7 rlovt wpotvrpiwift <powUwr tkiSovt \ wp&t rijr Awxorrtp' rov riov
runfpipm: the fresh yonng shoots appear in tpring, not in September.
*• 0 1 Conybeare, ante, xxv. 516.
" Cf. Labonrt, p. 242, who dates the return of the crosa after 27 April 630.
•* a. Bodge, i, p. xx.
» Cf. supra, p. 288.
M
Cf. John Mamikonkn, supra, p. 290.
" p. 22, ed. de Boor.
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That is, the news of the triumphant restoration of the Cross reached
the capital when the inhabitants were celebrating the festival
of the resurrection of Lazarus. But, as Hoffmann has shown,29
this festival was celebrated by the Greek church on the Saturday
before Palm Sunday.30 Therefore the generally received September
date for the restoration of the Cross is untenable.*1 But Antiochus
Strategos gives 21 March : 3t is this then 21 March of 629 or,
as Bolotov and Marr maintain, March 630 ? M In 629 the
' Saturday of Lazarus ' M fell on 9 April, but in 630 on 30 March.
That the news of the restoration of the Cross should travel from
Jerusalem to Constantinople in eight days is, considering the
confused state of the empire after the protracted Persian war,
surely impossible. We are compelled to adopt the year 629, and
thus the contemporary poem of George agrees with and supports
the dating of Antiochus Strategos.
(iv) From Jerusalem the emperor turned to recover the towns
which had been captured by the Persians. We know from
Thomas the Presbyter that Alexandria and the towns of Syria
were evacuated in June 629, and in July 629 Heracliua, marching
north, met S&hrbaraz at Arabissos, and concluded an agreement
with him whereby the Euphrates was to be the boundary between
the two realms.35 Thence it would appear hemarohed to Caesarea.38
We are now in a position to consider the evidence of Nicephorus.
After describing the restoration of the Cross in Jerusalem, he
continues : "
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(i€pbv hi al BXa\ipv<u rrji (kojiT/rttpm) Xiravcvwy inrtSt'faTO, <tai wpo% TTJV
fityumjy
iiu(\r)oviv iyayiiv
ravra A-vv^/uxri- hcvripa Si ijv ivourruir ^vt'<ca
raiTa hrpdrrovro,
fur ov TOXV Si xal 'HpdxX.uot rpot TO Bv^avriov l)(ip*L,
ITO iraXAi/t *{*f>T)iuat xal So^rpc {nrtpfiaXXovcnji npa n>v ixdirt &€)(0fit.

" Until the capture of the city by Saladiii.
" Cf. Sergy, Polnuy MyayaUalov Vostoka, 2nd od., Vladimir (1901), n. U. 376-6.
** That the second campaign of Heraclius began in 623 and not (aa Gerland maintains) in 6241 hare endeavoured to prove in a paper o n ' The Date of the Avar Surprise'
whiph will shortly appear in the Byzantinieehe Zeittclirift.
" For the unedited texts used by me for the following paragraph I am indebted
to Sternbach, Bozprawy, * c , pp. 36 stqq.
'.
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The order of events is thus exaltation of the Cross in Jerusalem,
then a similar exaltation in Constantinople, and after this the
return of the emperor to his capital. But the Cross itself must
have remained in Jerusalem : * the passage of John Mamikonian
above quoted enables us to offer an explanation of the difficulty.
Just as Heraclius had given fragments of the true Cross to
Armenian nobles, and as another fragment was later given to the
church in Caesarea, so doubtless he dispatched from Jerusalem
a piece of the sacred relic to Constantinople.89 This reached the
capital during the second indiction, i.e. before 1 September 629,
and soon after, i.e. directly he had concluded the peace with
Sahrbar&z, the emperor himself made a triumphal progress to
Constantinople (probably in August 629).
(v) There remains the extremely difficult problem of the text
of Theophanes. The order of events as given by him is as follows :
628 : Theodore is dispatched to superintend the return of the
Persians from Roman territory and from the cities of the empire.
Heraclius entera the capital thus celebrating a fivcmia] dtcopta :
as God at creation had toiled for six days and then enjoyed the
Sabbath of His rest, so Heraclius after six years of warfare
was at length at peace. 629 : Heraclius leaves the capital in the
spring for Jerusalem and restores the Cross. How are we to explain
this error in the order of events ? We may at once notice that
the material used by Theophanes contradicts his own chronology :
the six years of warfare are 623 *° to 628; the ' Sabbatic year'
is therefore 629, and not as Theophanes gives, 628. The following
paragraph is only offered tentatively as a contribution towards
a poasible solution.41
Emphasizing this qualification, I suggest that Theophanes
had before him two souroes, each of which was thoroughly well
informed. Ho attempted to combine them and to fit them
into his annalistic scheme, and the result has been confusion.
One source (B) is represented for us by Georgius Monachus, Leo
Grammaticus, Theodosius Melitenus, the unpublished PseudoPisides, the unedited Constantinus Lascaris, and, apparently
in a very abbreviated form by Michael Glycas ; further, in part
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" The Synopsis Sathae (K. N. gathas, Mtoatam*)) BtfikioOfyn], rifiot i' Venice,
1694, p. 108) stands alone, bat has considerable resemblances to Theophanes.
" H. C. Rawlinson, ' The Site of the Atropatenian Ecbatana,' Journal of A» Royal
Geographical Society, z (1840), pp. 65-168, long ago showed that the Htracliat, as
it haa come down to us, extends only to the capture, not of Daatagero, but of Qanxaca
(Takhti-Solelmin) in the first year of the second Persian campaign in 623. On thiloftt cantos of the Heraeliat cf. Peraioe, op. tit. xiii-xiv. I accept his arguments.
** Kretachmann, Die KSmp/e twitdten Beraeiiut 1 und Chosrot* II, Teil i, Programm, Domschnle iu OOstrow, 1875, Toil ii, 1876.
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by Theophanes, Cedrenus, and the unedited Codex Parisinus
Gr. 1712. The other source (A) can only be reconstructed from
Theophanes himself and from the shorter and slightly different
version in Cedrenus. Some subsequent chronicler made a conflation of A and B, and this conflation is represented in different
ways by the unedited Symeon Magister, by Ephraemius, and in
an individual form by Zonaras.*4 Source A was probably of
eastern origin, and was not concerned with the affairs of Constantinople and the west; it had close affinities with the authority
used (probably mediately) by Agapius of Hierapolis (cited above).
Source B would seem to have been written in the capital, and
to have made use of some part of the Heraclias of George of
Piadia now lost to us.48 Source A contained a full account
of the restoration of the Cross to Jerusalem, carefully dating the
event—and, as we have seen, rightly—to the spring of 620.
Theophanes determined to follow source A for Heraclius's visit
to the holy city. I t has, however, long been recognized that
Theophanes has confused hia chronology by placing the accession
of Sheroe and the conclusion of peace in 627. Kretschmann's
attempt to follow the chronology of Theophanes at this point
was foredoomed to failure.** Owing to this antedating of the
accession of Sheroe, and the Cross being restored only in 629,
Theophanea was in difficulties as to how to fill up the year 628—
what was the emperor doing during these twelve months ? As
he wrote, he had before him the western source (B), which after
a summary mention of the setting up of the Cross in Jerusalem
dealt at length with the return of Heraclius to Constantinople.
He saw in this account an activity of the emperor which would
provide material for the awkward hiatus in the chronological
scheme which he had himself created by antedating events under
the year 627. Clearly in 628, he argued, Heraclius returned to
the capital. He accordingly adopted the western source (B) for
his chronicle of the year 628, but having previously rightly
determined to follow source A in placing the restoration of the
Cross in the spring of 629, he naturally omitted the brief reference to that event which stood in source B before the account
of the emperor's return to the capital. Thus when using source
A for the year 629 he adapted it to his own composite scheme by
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Traces of A and B in the Byzantine Historians
Source A. Its reconstruction for the purpose of this note (with which
cf. Agapiua, p. 72).
Theoph&neS, 327 1 8 , tlpiprqs (Si) y€yv/UvT)s /icrofv Jltpa-uiy KOI 'Vw/iaiuiy,
uvcoTfiXcv 6 fiaxrLKIVI dcoStupov TUV lavrov uScA^ov (rbv &8tX<ftov avrov
Cedr. I 735 Bonn) firm, ypafifidniv KOX avOpwviov %ipoov, TOV fiacrtXiuK I l t p o w
(jjutra y. 2,ip6r) T $ fiatrtXiL Xlipausv KOX avOptiivwv avrov Oedr.), oxwt rovt tv
'E&i&y xal HaXaurrivy xal 'itpaoXvfiMS (K. 'icp. om. Cedr.) KOX TOXS Aourats
nuXtat ruv 'Putfiauay (r. 'Pw. o m . Cedr.) Iltparaf fitra. €Lfnjv7j<: (ji.cr tlpipmft
Cedr.) datxrT/w/'uwiv tv n«po-t'8t «ai aftXaflun TrapiX6a<n •nn' TSK *Pu/iauiiy
yrjv. (iv Si T£> twiaxajZiKilTif irtt rrjs /SturiActat avrov) Theoph. 328 1 8 a-rdpas
6 fiatriXtik a/ta iapi \_ivo rrji /8a<nX<voi«r»/s ToX*a« secludendum, cf. BUpTft]
hrl Ta 'Itpcxrokvfia ivoptvtro airayayiav ra Ti'/ua »cat ^ifovoia $vka rov dro&nWi
TU BtSf rrp> wxapurruw.
iX&ovri. Si avry Iv Ti^pui&i, K.T,\. Uflque ad 328,**:

[haec omnia semper ab inferioris aetatis scriptoribus omissa] (io-tX&wv Si
u fiatrtXfvs iv 'ltpoavXvfioK xal iiroKarairrya-ai Xa\apiav rbv Trarpiap)(rpr KOI TO
rifiw. KM lyoiroui fuXa els rbv ZStov TOTOV « U iroAAa cvxapurryfrai r y 6ty &rryXao-f TOW 'Ef2paiovf airo rfft ayias voktux . . . usque a d T\rjcrtd£*tv. (carakafiwv hi r^v 'ESfou*' iriStoxt rrp> IKKXTJO-UV TOIS 6p0o&6$ois, K . T X T h e o p h .
3 2 8 U sqq. = CedrenuB nj> iff tru S./ia lap*, UTO/XIS 6 ftaxnXilx r^s fiacrOa&os
hrl Ta 'itfMcroXvfiM. iTroptv&rj (cal am/yay* ra rifua KCU fcjxnrota $vka xal droSovc
TU> Oaf T7/v tvxapurruw aTroKari<m)(ri rhv TraTptdpx>]V Za^aptav. [ s e q u u n t u i

Iudaeorum excluaio et Neatorianorura ex Edessa erpubio.].
Source A appears otherwise only to be found in a conflation with
source B ; cf. infra.
Source B. Its reconstruction for the purpose of this note.
A good representative of source B is Georgius Monachus :** there are
" Roxpravy, t c , pp. 35 seqq.
* Ed. De Boor, i i 672.
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adding the words anb TJ?S j8curi\euou<n^ TTOXCWS ( 3 2 8 U ~ M ) , thus
making Heraclius depart for Jerusalem from Constantinople, in
which he was, of course, in error.
Before tracing the two sources in our authorities it is only
right to note a possible consequence of this hypothesis. As we
have seen, source B states fully the theory of the /IUOTIKTJ Oeatpia.
Those who have studied long and closely the style and thought
of George of Pisidia must, I think, agree with Sternbach ** that
this whole conception can only have arisen in the pious fancy
of the court poet, and, following Pernice's argument, almost
as certainly must have appeared in the lost cantos of the Heraclias.
If this were so, a source of Theophanes had already used the
poems of George as material for a prose chronicle. We might
thus be led to the conclusion that the account given by Theophanes
of the Persian campaigns was derived by him only mediately
from George of Pisidia, and that he was here transcribing the
work of an earlier historian.
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only slight verbal differences between the text of Georgiua Monachua and
that of Leo Grammaticus*7 and Theodosiufl Melitenus.*8 I have, however,
inserted in brackets ( ) the most important variations of the chronicle
of Pseudo-Piaidee, Codex Matritensis Pakt. 40, f. 408 stqq.

itt*- teal Xa/uraSac cv^t;/u>v»rn a^rov / u r a iroAX^s tvtyxxr&vrp.
«cat 6 /xif
wio« ovrov B-fxxrcAAuK CTCO-CC €is TOW TroSas TOV varpos, o Si iraTrjp vtpnrkaKtis
T(p vi<p Ka.TfftfH$ay ifi<f>OTtpoi TT)V yrjv roTt hajtpv&ar mrtp Otatrd/itnK o Xaof
rv^apurrqpiov^ v/ivovs Tip ^cy irvv Sdicpvo-ty AvtirtfLvov teal ovno Kafiovrn TOV
/3a<TiA«'a ^cuppvTfe €ixfrr)novvT€f. Kporovvris tUrrj\6ov iv ry irdX«

Later traces of this hypothetical source (B).
Theophanes, 327**, treats source B thus :
628 : 6 Si /Tao-iXfi? Iv If ftwi itaroiroXt^iJtras T^fv II«/wi'da Ty f fr€i flpTrtwrot /MrA^apat fityaXr^ hn. Ka>vo-ravrivovrx>\iv W O T ; X ^ ( (omni CTUcis men-

tione omifla* et restitntione crucis in annam 629 translate) nwmtc^y nva
(kufHtw iv rovrtf rXrjpmrat.
Iv yap t£ rjfiipaxt naxrav rqv KTUTLV Syjfuovpyi^Tai
o $ti* rrjv iph6p.rp> Avar avatars rjfUpav itcaXfartv- ovrto KaX ai-ros iv TO« t(
Xpovois iroXXov1? irovovs Skarvout •* Tip Ift&ofiip irti ftrr* fiprjvrp xal xaPQ% & ^"5
iroXtt vwxxrrpvfras ayrra.vo-a.To. o Si Xao« r^s irdXcc»f r^v ?XtiwtK OITOV (ia&6vrt<:
Trodtp TavTn its r^v 'It/xiok i(rj\$ov tU o~wavrqo-iv avrov criv r y
i vJp aurou, y
KO2 Xa/iTaSaf, «v^»;/«)uvrfs aiTOK /tcra X'fa? Kl1* 8a*cpu<uv Trpoo-eXtfwK Si 6 VIM
aurov j a w c r firi rovt ToSat auTOV (cat TrcptTrXaxcis aiTy ifip*£av 6.fup6r€pM TTJV
•yf/r Tott SaVcpvonr. TOUTO Btaxripjfvoi o Xao« a7ravTes cvxapumjptovs U^IFOVS rytfcy
i.vrrtfiTov
Kal ouVto Xnj9oVr<sTOKfiacriXia o~KiprrwvTe: €urfj\0ov iv TQ iroXtt.

Cedrenus, i. 730, represents an abbreviated form of Theophanes.
Following

o n «tat A^Ka-ftC* TraptKOorxn TTJV T5>V 'Pwfuutov

yrjv of t h e

hypothetical source (A) he proceeds p.vo~rue6v SV n irravOa Ottopfirtu- rrjv
yap KTUTIV vcurav 6 $tbs iv t( r)fiipai^ i-Trotrja-t Kal rj; £ avttravavro xal b /SacriXcw
Iv If inert rrpt Htpofila KaraTroXtfUT/anv TijJ f cIprjvtwt zeal fura X"p<*f TTJV KO>K«rrarri>tJviroXi»' tutraXapfiaytt..
6 Si Xao« Ttjv Troktwt pjcra TOV f3ao-i\jat K<DK'

" Pp. 1S2 eeqq. (Bonn).
" Ed- TVfel, in Monwrnenta Saectdaria, pablubed by the KonigL bsyeriache
Akademie der Wissensclutften, Munich, 1856, pp. 105 ttqq" Hsre Theoph&nes represent* more nearly than Georgius MonaohoB the original
text of B "George of PUidin. airrvs for the emperor is a peculiarity of the style of
the poet, and George doM not use w6xtfiot save in one place, Exp. Pers. iii. 63, which
Htembach haa emended; Rozpnvy, Ac., p. 18.
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(HeraclillS) OVK itpturaTQ «aTa<7<£a£u)K KO! wvpiro\u»' xal Karatrrpifatv viurav
TTJV UtptnSa b> Irta-iv If. T<p hi ifiSoptp jfr« TO £<f>oro<a fi'Xa TOV rarchrrov
trravpov AvaXafiuv tk 'ItpowraXi^t vapaytvopAvos (ra r</ua fi'Xa dir6 Utpaj'o'os aVaXa^ftur teal €i's 'Itp. rapay.) Kal raOru Ka&vtpuxra1: pxra. roXXrfs
Kal tlpqvrjs fri rrjv K.wvaTamro\hro\w inriarpt^i p.vo~runjv riva (kwpcav iv
v\r]po<rar Hxnrtp yap iv •f/fiipaii t( 5 $to? vacrav Tfjv KTUTW Sijiuovpyija-at ri)v
i^SofiTfy Avavav<T€W ijp.ipav iicaXt<rfV, OVTUI Si) KaX ovros tv TtHS t£ xpovois
iroAAoit Biavvaai 71-oAi/iovs*8 *cai xoiruuras, iy T(3 ifi&ofixp crti fur tlpipnjt
dwirawraro. oi Si T^s iroAttus T7V fXnxrtv avrov •yvovrts dxaraofj(CT<(i
cis T^v 'I«'p<iav l(rjX6ov (if T<HS laXaTtbts 1-7* 'Hpiat i(jjXffov), <rvv
Ka
* KaiKcrraKTiVy ra> fiacriXfL xai vlip avrov, /SOOTO^OKTCV KXO&>V$
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(rravrtrcv TOV vlov rov 'HpaxXiiov not rov mrpuipxm Scpytov, firra KAOOW iXaiur
Kal\apra&WTovTwvm>&*(dpM*Ktvxay>urTmrtnTy$€$dsTn

The text of the unpublished Codex Pariainus Gr. 1712, f. 180^ set/q. is
extremely instructive and deserves careful study. It represents the effort
of an unskilful scribe to combine the text of Theophanes with the shorter
version of Cedrenus. It is, I should imagine, but rarely that one has so
good an opportunity of watching a conflation in the making The
manuscript is by Sternbach denoted II, and I reproduce from him the
actual text, of which he himself has not noted the full significance.

It is impossible, so far as I am aware, to follow further the hypothetical
source (B) in the form which it took in the hands of Theophanee, Cedrenus,
and the scribe of II. But the unedited Constantdnus Lascaris of Codex
Matritensis, iv. 72 (f. 170r) represents another and independent abbreviation of B. He writes:
<cai t£ irrj rmis llipaat l&jjov r y Si ifj&ofuf avaXaf&v TO fafmowv ayuw
tvAof Kal a\Xa »tai eit 'Itpowakrui
«-apayov/MVOf vifnocrt. rat firra ravra
bravrjKfv tit Ttjv trokw <p vmprnjaav rdrrts nf/x^apcut firra. icXaoW ikatStv Kal
Xa/tira&tfK Sofnxjtopovufvip tal 6 viot avrov KiDtxrraKTiKot.

It will be noted that the proper order of events as it stood in the
original form of B before Theophanes operated upon it is here restored.
I am farther inclined to think, though this might be disputed, that
Michael Glycas80 represents another independent, original, and highly
abbreviated form of B (with reminiscences from other parts of B ?):
cv t£ crctn iracrav KadtXatv Ttjy TlfptriSa Kal avrov rov XcxrpoTjr, 8f cairror
n-pot rovrott 8c K<U ro rlfuov (vkov hrayaawoni {trv)(f yap dird
(TKvXtvOrjmi) Xafirpuyi cSroW(cv^c.

We have now reached the last stage of this inquiry. Some later authority
attempted to combine sources A and B, and we have now to seek the
traces of this conflation.
We find it in the unedited Symeon Magister of the Codex Eacurialensia,
Y. 1. 4, f. 6 2 \
Ta CfOTTOia (vXa Kal TOV irarpiap)(r]v Za^apiay iy 'IcpoaoXv/UHC
fUyaXovpnrSs virocrrpitpas iv ry fkurtXiSi TS>V W6\.€OV OV 6 mrrpta/j^s
Kal Ktavoravrivov o [vlot avrov KOI] fSacnXdi^ xal vios avrov avv TTOVTI r $
y
/uff ovift TJfi f/Sovfrs vrtSitarro,
iXauov (sic) KAO'SOVS « U XafivaSat
KaTi\ovm,
-

p. 012.

12(BOHD).
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6 8c /WtAcvs cV t£ cVcon Trjv JltpmBa KaraToAc/1170-as Tf f err/ tlfnjvtvcras
firra X'V**5 luyaXr/s Art (sine aCCCntu) Kavo-ravrtyovroXmt
vwiarpt^t /ivo-rucrp'
nva Ovopiav cv rovnji vXijptao-ar Iv yap t£ rjfuiftwi -racrav rrpf KTUTXV Sijfuovpyrjcrai
6 6tb* rrpf ifSSofirp/ ivarrav<rttui rjfxipav iK6Xtaxr ovn> « u avric if rots t£
(inc. f. 181'.) xpovoit voXXoxs irovovt Bmroura? r y i{J&6(Uf frit ftrr' tlfr^rrp sat
\apat iv rg voXti \nro<TTptyas avtwawraTO. 6 Si Xaot T^« roXmt ft*ra TOV
fiatTiXinX KcuvoravnVovrov vlov 'HpaxXfu>v »cai Toil TraTpiap^av Xtpyiov fiaBtjirm
Tipf IXtxxriy rov y9ao"cXc'a>? i(ij\6€V fit awavrurtv avrov trvv ry varpiap)Q) Ktu
T(J! ftacnXfi KOI v!<ji avrov /3a<TTtt£ovT<s tcAaoovs iXaiuv xai Xa/itxKfuj/wvvm avrov firra xapas.
irpoaiXdiav Si o viot avrov hrttrtv hrl
v68as avrov xai ircpts-XaKCit avry ifip*£av a/j.<f>oTtpoi rrjv yijv TO*? Scutpwri.
roSro 6*eurafiwoi 6 Xaot ira>T«« tirxapumiptovi v/u-ov* r y ©«y aW7r*^irov ical
ovnu Xafiovm r6r fiacriXia cnciprSivm «k ra fJaoiXtia ilxrqyayov.
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The unmistakable conjunction of the restoration of Cross and patriarch
can only represent A, and the now familiar text of B reappears.
The same fusion, with alterations demanded by the exigencies of a
metrical form, appears in Ephraemiua, vv. 1395-1400:M
TauT* h xpuyms t( '
(vka T« <rorra <cai
iyKaTcumjcra'; rruXd
/SouriAiSa KaSviroarpiipn
vo\a>
iv Ifi&ofua (caAAtora \axpo>v Tui XP°**?
VfJ^VOV/ttVOS (TTO/JUKTiy &<TTG>V

ftVfUdiV,

Tovra iv t( irvriv iywras 'HpaxAeujs Kal atroKaracrrqaa.* TQ ifpoi/aaXijii TU
TLfua (v\a Kal rbv Trarpiap)(r)v avrov, TU> «'/35O/XU> firav^X^ci' eis TU fiaalXma ficr
ettfi-qijuat Kal Kfxmov &€xf)fi$ Kal XafJurftoTijTot irapu TI rijt yipovalat (a Zonaia
interpoeitum ?) KCU TOVfl-Xt/tfovtT^V 7roA<u«.

Notice that the true order of events is restored, and that therefore this
fusion was not made through consulting the chronicle of Theophanes
or Cedrenus.
(vi) With regard to the contradictions in the eastern
authorities, 63 it should be borne in mind that the terms of the
peace -with Persia were (1) evacuation of Roman territory by
the Persians and on each side the surrender of prisoners of war,
and (2) the restoration of the Holy Cross. Thus as each successive
ruler of Persia entered into treaty relations with Rome it was
concluded that these were the terms agreed upon between
the two empires, the chroniclers thus ignoring the fact that the
Cross had reached the hands of Heraclius by the close of the
year 628.M The negotiations were begun by Sheroe, the Cross
itself was perhaps restored under Ardeshir (ascended the throne
October 628), Sahrbaraz ultimately accepted (July 629) the
condition that Roman territory should be evacuated, and when
with the aid of Roman troops he had overthrown Ardeshir only
to fall a victim to assassination after a forty-days' rule, his
successor, the Queen BSran, felt it imperative to placate the
emperor through an imposing embassy of Christian prelates.56
The terms accepted in each case were apparently the same,
and thus the restoration of the Cross has been attributed to each
sovereign in turn,6* although as a matter of fact neither Sahrbaraz
nor Boran was concerned in the matter.
u
" p. 65 (Bonn).
VoL iii, pp. 211-12 (Bonn).
u
Most of these are tabulated and classified by Bolotov in a note on p. 84.
" ' Die venchiedenen Unterhandlongen und Geaandtscbaften der rascb w ecbueloden (penisohen) Fflrsten konnten schon von den Zeitgenossen leicht verwechselt
u
werden,' Noldeke, CMron. Quid*, p. 32, n. 1.
Cf. rupra, p. 288, n. 7.
M
An interesting parallel to this confusion may be seen in Nicephorus, who although
he knows that the (>oss was restored in 629 yet attributes that restoration to SahrbariU, who only ascended the Persian throne in 630; of. 21 U with 22".
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We have yet another representative of this class in Zonaraa.xiv. 16. 22, M
together with what is probably an addition by Zonaras himself:
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BAYKES.

Burgundian Notes
II.

ClSALPINXrS AND CONSTANTINUS *

of Bheims
for his orderliness and
to his knowledge. He
the relations of cause

FLODOARD

u

is conspicuous among medieval annalists
precision. He relates facts as they came
does not think it his business to examine
and effect: he simply sets down the in-

So rightly the pilgrim Theodoaios about 630: P. Geyer, Itinera Hierotdymtana
SaeetUi J1U-7111, Vindobonae, 1898 (Corput Seriptcrum Ecdes. Lot. xrrix. 149).
More usually the festival U known as the fywoti TOV ri/ifov ml ffxntNov aravpoS or ran
iyiair (iXuv; thenoe ita western name Exaltatio Cruois : of. AroaH in Adamnanus, De
locis Sanetit, 3. 3 ; Geyer, op. « t , pp. 286. 22, 287. 3 teqq., 288. 11, 295. 21, 322. 14.
** This festival was only known in the west in the eighth oentury, and won ita way
to aooeptanoe slowly and partially. It was received quite Ute in many churches, e. g.
in Milan in 1036.
" Cf. K. A. Heinrich Kellner, HtoHoloqy, London, 1908, pp. 333-41; and for
further imonnation on the subject see von Maltzew, Myttt/ateulov pramalavnoi
KatinUckeskoi Voetocknoi Tserkvi, pt. i, pp. 81, 93, Berlin, 1900; O. Debol'sky, Dni
BogotluiMeniya prav. Katk. VoaL Tserkvi, Kniga i, pp. 84, 91, St. Petersburg, 1840.
It is interesting to notice that in the west the festival celebrated for the victory
of Heraclius on 12 December 627 continued to be observed for a longer period than
in the east, and was kept on the same day as the commemoration of the exaltation of
the Gross. For the evidence of this compare S. A. Morcelli, MijroXtytor rwr Evay-fkitur
'Eopra<m«<$r rive Oaltndarittm Eecluiae Coiutaittinopolitanae, Borne, 1788, L 206-7 ;
and Sergy, Poinuy MyttyatttOov Vottoka, Moscow, 1876, n. i. 3S7; and ZamyetU, n.
i i 289 sejq., 2nd ed., Vladimir, 1901, n. i. 383, n. ii 374 stqq.
m
I am unable to oiler any suggestion why the Egyptian and Abyssinian Synaxaria give for 6 March a Manifestatio S. Crucis per Heraclium Imp.
1
The first of these notes appeared last year (xzvi 310-17). The present paper
was in part written very long ago, but I have only recently had the opportanity of
patting my materials into shape. I am again under great obligations to my friend
the Rev. W. A. B. Coolidge, who has directed me to a good deal of evidenoe which
would probably have otherwise eluded me; but I have no reason to suppose that
he shares the views which I here advocate.
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(vii) Lastly, there remains an unexplained difficulty. The
eastern church had long observed a festival in honour of the
invention of the Cross,67 oelebrated on 14 September,88 and did not
apparently introduce a new celebration to commemorate its
restoration, but joined this to the older rite. This new celebration
was, however, introduced in the west, and such a commemorative
festival can be traced as early as c. 650.49 This was observed
on 3 May. Why was this date chosen ? Is it possible that the
fragment of the true Cross sent by the emperor to Constantinople
reached the capital on this date ? w
We are at the end of our discussion, and as a result it would
appear that we may safely accept the date given by Antiochus
Strategos for the solemn restoration of the Cross in Jerusalem,
viz. 21 March, and further that this took plaoe in the year 629.

